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Registering for Workday Learning - for Extended 
Enterprise Learners (aka: non-state staff) 
Step 1 :  Access the Workday Learning External Portal here. 

  https://workdaylearning.dasapp.oregon.gov/ 

Step 2: Create your Extended Enterprise Learner Account. 

 
 

 

  

https://workdaylearning.dasapp.oregon.gov/
https://workdaylearning.dasapp.oregon.gov/
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Step 3: Select “Human Services, Oregon Department of” as your 
affiliation. 
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After log-in, Workday Learning will open to the home screen. 
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Searching for a Course 
 

On the home screen, click on the Learning icon, which is an image of a hand and 
two leaves. 

 
 

This will take you to the “Learning” page.   
On the right is a menu. To locate a course, click on “Browse Learning Content” from 
the section of the menu titled “Learn.”   
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This is the “Browse Learning Content” screen.  You can type a key word into the 
search bar.  If the you know the title of the course, enter a key word from the 
course title. For example, to search for DSP Core Competencies, search for “DSP”.  
Suggested search terms for frequently used ODDS courses   

 
 

Recommended search terms to assist you in locating courses  
Type of Course       Try searching for… 
Direct Support Professional (DSP) Core Competencies  DSP 
Service Coordinator/Personal Agent (SC/PA) Core Comps. SC/PA 
Employment Professional (EP) Core Competencies  ODHS-DD-EP 
Discovery Trainings      ODHS-DD-DSC 
Job Coaching Trainings      ODHS-DD-JC 
Job Development Trainings     ODHS-DD-JD 
Benefits Counseling Trainings     ODHS-DD-BC 
Case Management and VRC Modules    ODSH-DD-VR/SC/PA 
CAM Serious Incident - DD user training   Serious Incident 
eXPRS User Trainings       eXPRS 
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Select the course by clicking on the title or image for the course you wish to take.   

 

 

Starting an on-demand (online) course. 
 

Click on the blue “Start Course” button on the right 

 
 
A course can have multiple lessons, such as a video and documents to view.    
When the user starts the course, it will take you to the first lesson in the course.    
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Click on the “Launch Course” button.     

 
 

Pop-up Blocked (when launching On-Demand course) 
If you get this error message when launching an on-demand (online) course, click 
on the “Launch Course” button in the message. 
 

 
 

If that doesn’t resolve the issue, you will need to disable the popup blocker for the 
WDL site in your browser settings.   You can find instructions for disabling the pop-
up blocker for a site on the web, if you do not know how to do this.  Search for 
“disabling pop-up blocker for a site”.  

Completing an On-demand Course 
The course opens in a new window.   When the e-learning course is completed, the 
user simply closes the window.    
 NOTE:  Workday Learning may “timeout” during longer courses. Do not be 

alarmed if this occurs.  Simply log back into Workday Learning. Your course 
progress should be recorded by Workday, even if the screens have timed out. 
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In the event your progress was not correctly recorded, email the contact listed for 
the course or DHS.Training@dhsoha.state.or.us. 
 
A “Course Completed!” message and trophy image will appear once a course is 
successfully completed.  Certificates are not available on this page.   If want to 
print a certificate, follow the instructions under Printing a course certificate. 
 Note: If you are taking multiple courses, it may be quicker to wait and print your 

certificates when you have completed your training for the day.) 

 
 

  

mailto:DHS.Training@dhsoha.state.or.us
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Enrolling in a Blended Course (Classroom or Webinar) 
  
See the instructions for “Searching for a course” to locate and select your class or 
webinar.   
In Workday, each time the course offered is called an “offering.”   
Once you have located and selected your course, click on the blue button labelled 
“Select Offering” on the right side of the screen.   
 
  

  
 
This will take you to a Select Offering screen.    
If your course is a webinar, the list of offerings will include the dates, the instructor 
and availability information.  Check the box for the offering you wish to enroll 
in.  Click “OK”. 
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If your course is a classroom course, the offerings will also list the locations.    
Check the box for the offering you wish to select. Click “OK”.

  
  
Review your offering enrollment.  If it is correct, click “Submit”.

  
  
  

Dropping a course (Cancelling your enrollment) 
  
There are at least to ways to drop a course (cancel your enrollment.)    
You can drop a course from the “Learning” screen, or from the course description 
screen for the course you are enrolled in.  
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To drop from the “Learning” screen, click on “Drop Learning Enrollment” on the 
right side of the screen.  
 

 
  
 Click on the 3-lined index icon to the right of the dropdown menu to open 
the drop-down box to select the course you wish to drop.     
All courses you are currently enrolled in (including digital courses that you have not 
yet completed) will be listed.    
Select the course(s) you wish to drop.   
Click “OK” in the lower left corner of the screen. 
 

  
 
You must select a reason for dropping the course. 
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Select “Learner Reason” from the dropdown. 
 

  
  
 
Then select the reason that best fits your situation.   
 
Then click “OK” in the lower left corner of the screen. 
 

  
  
Confirm that you are sure you want to drop the course. 
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If the information on the screen is correct, click “Submit” in the lower left corner of 
the screen.    
If you have made an error, for example you selected the wrong course, then click 
“Cancel” and restart the process.  
 

  
  

 You can also drop a course from the Course Description by selecting the course 
using “Browse Learning” (see “Searching for a Course”), or by using the 
Calendar to open an upcoming course.  Once you have selected the course,  
click on the “Drop Course” button, in the lower right.   
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You’ll then be prompted to select the Drop Reason.   
Use the same instructions outlined above (select Learner Reason; select the most 
appropriate option; click “OK”), then you will confirm that you intend to drop the 
course and click Submit.  
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Using the Calendar feature  

All classroom and webinar courses you are enrolled in will appear on the Learner 
Schedule Calendar.     
From the calendar, you can easily reference location information, drop the 
course, and access the link for most webinars.     
To access the calendar, on the Learning page, select “Course 
Calendar.”  

  
  
You can select whether you wish to view a day, week or month on the 
screen by clicking on the button on the upper right, and you can move to different 
calendar pages by using the arrows on the upper left of the screen.    
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You can open a calendar item by clicking on the item.

  
  
The below examples show a webinar and a classroom course.     
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If you need to drop the course, or view it for some other reason, you can open the 
course by clicking on the “View Course” button.    
Then follow the instructions outlined above on how to drop a course from the 
course description.   
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Printing a course certificate. 
If you have just completed the course, click on the “Learning Home” button.   

 
 
This takes you back to the Learning Home screen.   
To print your certificate, click on Learning (hand & leaves on right). 
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On the right side of the Learning page, locate “Progress.”  
Below the header “Progress” are options to get to My Transcript or to print a 
certificate.   
To print a certificate, select “My Learning Certificate”. 

 

 
 

When you click on my learning certificate, a search box appears.   
You need to type a search term (or partial term).     
Next, click on the 3 blue index lines to the right of the word you just entered.  
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The search box will populate with courses that best match your search term.   
Scroll down and select the course or courses you for wish to print the certificate.  
 

 
 

Once you have selected the course(s) WDL displays a list of lessons within the 
course and the lesson completion date.   
Many ODDS courses, such as DSP and SC/PA Core Competency courses have only 
one lesson in the course.    
To print the certificate, click “Print” at the bottom of the page. (If you try to print a 
certificate for a course you have not taken, you will receive an error message saying 
the course has not been completed.)   
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The “Print” button will generate a course certificate to your notifications & to “My 
Reports”.    
You will see a screen that tells you it is being processed.   
Click on “Notify me later” and go check your notifications—see next image.  

 
 

Notifications is the little bell icon at the top right of every screen, so you do not 
need to go back to the Home page to access it.   

You can print it directly from the notification by double clicking on the PDF 
document in the message. 
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Request to Transfer Your iLearn Transcript 
You can request to have your iLearn transcript transferred to your Workday 
Learning account. It may take several week for the transfer to complete, so it is 
suggested that you request the transfer as soon as you realize that you need your 
records for the sake of verifying eligibility or rule compliance. 

To request a transfer, click the “Helpful Links” icon on your WDL dashboard. 

 

 

Then click “Transfer record from iLearnOregon to Workday Request”. 
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Complete the form with as much detail as possible and click “OK”. The more 
specific information that you provide, the easier it will be for the transfer to be 
processed. If you don’t know the answer to a question, then enter “Unknown” or 
“Not Sure” in the field. 

 

 

 

The transfer may take several weeks to process. Contact 
odds.training@dhsoha.state.or.us if you don’t see your iLearn records in your 
Workday Learning account after 6 weeks. 

 

Click OK after providing as much detail as possible. The 
more detail you can provide the better. 

mailto:odds.training@dhsoha.state.or.us
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Trouble shooting:  
I am not finding any Developmental Disabilities courses 
This is most often caused by selecting the wrong affiliation.   If you selected an 
affiliation other than “Human Services, Oregon Department of” when you created 
your account, email DHS.Training@dhsoha.state.or.us. 

See also Recommended Search Terms on page 6 of this guide. 

My course launched with an empty window  
This is most often caused by an incompatible browser.     
 DO NOT USE INTERNET EXPLORER!!  
Compatible browsers include: Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, 
Safari and Opera.   
NOTE: Some online modules may not function correctly when using  a 
Chromebook.  This is not a Workday Learning issue.    
If you are already using a compatible browser and are not using a Chromebook, the 
issue may be a pop-up blocker.   You can turn-off the pop-up blocker for the 
Workday Learning site in browser settings.  If you are unfamiliar with how to adjust 
your browser settings, this information can be found on the web for all of the 
compatible browsers listed, above, by searching for “disabling pop-up blocker in 
<browser name>” 
If that doesn’t resolve your issue, you may need to try an alternate computer or 
device. Most courses, including DSP, SC/PA Core Comps will play on an iPad, 
Android tablet or smartphone. 
 

No Certificate 
• If you completed the course in iLearn, you will not be able to print a certificate 

for the course in Workday Learning.   
• Workday Learning does not include a “print certificate” button on the 

completion screen for each course.  See Printing a Course Certificate. 

mailto:DHS.Training@dhsoha.state.or.us
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The “Course Completed!” message did not appear after I 
completed my course. 
 

Did you pass the quiz?   
• No or not sure: Many other on-demand courses include a quiz. You must pass 

the quiz the in order to successfully complete the course.   If you did not pass 
the quiz, clear your browser cache before repeating the course. 

• If you passed the quiz:  Occasionally, a course will fail to register as complete in 
any LMS.  Sometimes this is caused by a user retaking the course when the file 
from the previous attempt is still in their browser cache. Users should clear the 
cache prior to retaking a course.  If clearing the cache does not resolve the issue, 
email the contact listed for the course in Workday Learning or email 
DHS.Training@dhsoha.state.or.us. 

• DSP 101 and 201 (and SC/PA 101 and 201) contain instructions for navigating in 
the module, but they are also used to record the learner’s confirmation that all 
local training has been completed. The user must revisit 101 after completing all 
Tier one coursework and click on the blue box in the lower left of the screen. 
This will open up the content in the module that includes confirmation of local 
and online learning. If the user is able to confirm that they completed the 
training, the course will register as “Completed.” 

 

 
  

mailto:DHS.Training@dhsoha.state.or.us
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Navigating back to the Learning homepage  
You can click on the 4 squares in the header (next to the bell icon) and then click on 
the hand and leaves icon to navigate to the Learning homepage. 

 

 
Adult Foster Home (AFH) Training  
AFH Training has not moved into Workday Learning, except for eXPRS training.   
AFH Basic Training Manual and Videos are continue to be located on the AFH 
Training page at https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/providers-partners/licensing/IDD-
foster-homes/Pages/Training.aspx 
 
 

https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/providers-partners/licensing/IDD-foster-homes/Pages/Training.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/providers-partners/licensing/IDD-foster-homes/Pages/Training.aspx
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